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6Claims, (Cl312-140) 

This: invention relatesto glass-cases foruse..in display 
ing merchandise: in stores, and more particularly to aver 
ticalcorner post, constructionfor a showcase, 

in the: past, it has been the practice to employa ver 
tical: corner post including a recess sideto: receive' the 
vertical'edge of a side panei which may be made of glass, 
and anadiacent side: recessedito receive, a pair of sliding 
doors normally used in showcases. In this construction, 
the recessed sideto.receive the glass panel with two-other 
outer sides of the corner postare: all' rolled or extruded 
in one piece. The opening at the side of the showcase 
adiacent the vertical edges of a pair of sliding doors is 
enclosed by. a. sheet metal strip whichis welded to flanges 
eXtending vertically, perpendicularly, and inwardly 
toward each other:from, opposite sides of the one. piece 
unit: forming the three: sides of the corner post: in the 
use of this; corner post, a member of a U-shaped cross 
section is welded to the: side of the post having the recess 
for the glass panel. This member is sfotted to provide 
means by which shelf hangers may beremovably secured 
to, the corner post. 

In the: manufacture; cf this type of corner post, it is 
necessary to roll or extrude three sides of it in one piece 
asanintegrali body and:fix the closing strip to it.: in ad 
dition, itis necessary to weld the U-shapedmemberto the 
appropriate- side of the: U-shaped body to provide means 
by which shelfhangers may be hung therefrom. The 
Ushaped: body is preferably, arc welded to the integral 
three: sided body forming the principal portion of the 
coraer post. 

This priori art construction and method offabrication 
is: undesirable forseveral reasons. In the first place, the 
structure is complicated and therefore: expensive in labor 
requirement, forboth its manufacture, and assembly It 
is; also expensive in materials. Furthermore, itis compli 
cated looking and notas pleasing in appearance asa show 
case:: should be: especially. 

The: invention overcomes these and other disadvantages 
of the prior art by providingina showcase having paral 
leli verticalsliding doors andavertically positioned panel, 
a vertical corner post construction comprisinga vertically 
disposed internali member of a sheet material including a 
vertical slot through itto receive a shelfhanger, the body 
havinga lappedend portionat one end with a firstflange 
eXtendingrearwardly and perpendicularly-to itand spaced 
from:, the: end of saidi lapped end portion, the internal 
memberalso including an offset portion at its other end, 
a vertically disposed external member bent at an angle 
of 90° and thereby havingside and back portions to form 
the corner of the postandhaving second and thirdlapping 
end portions ateach ofits ends with corresponding secondi 
and third flanges extending: sideways and forwardly re 
spectively perpendicular to the side and back portions, 
the:second-flangelapping and being fixed to the offset por 
tion preferaby by means of arc welds or countersunk 
metal:screws in a manner to receive anadiacent:vertical 
edge of the: panel, and means to maintain the first and 
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third fianges in fixed relative positions whereby the first 
and third lapping edge portions of the internal and ex 
ternalmembers are positioned to receive adiacent verti 
cal edges of the sliding doors. 

This constructionis economical and pleasingin appear 
ance. Specifically, the corner post may be made oftwo 
or three pieces depending upon whether the first or third 
flanges are made long enough to Welditogether themselves. 
The second flange is welded to the offset portion in aman 
ner such that the recess formed thereby to receive the 
vertical edge of the glass panel actually hides the connec 
tion between these members: It is desirable that these 
membersbeweldeditogether rather than be made ofone 
piece because the slots in the interna member, i.e. in 
ternal of the showcase, could not otherwise be formedi 
therein. Specifically, if all members are extruded, itis 
impossibleto form the slots in an integral piece having a 
U-shaped crossº section which both the internal and' ex 
ternali members would form if made of one integral piece. 
Furthermore, if the internal and' externali members were 
made integral and were rolled into shape, punching of 
slots through the internalmember could cause substantial 
deformation thereof. 
To the presenttime, apparently the trade has notat 

tempted to make the internal and external members of 
separate pieces in that no possible way was conceivedas 
to make a strong connection therebetween and stillmake 
the corner post reasonably pleasing in appearance. It is 
tobe noted inthis respect that the invention provides this 
feature and that the internalmember is welded or fixed 
by metal screws to the externalmember. The welds are 
preferably made in a recess provided for the vertically 
eXtending edge" of a side panel and thereby are. hidden. 

In this same regard; it should'be noted that preferably 
the-secondº lapped end portion is spaced from the edge of 
the offset portion and that arc welds are positioned be 
tween the edge of the offset portion and the secondfiange 
filling at least a portion of the space between the second 
lappedend portion the offset portion, at least attwopoints 
along their length. In this case, either the second fiange 
or the offset portion of the internal member may rest fiat 
orfiush against the verticaledge of the side panel and pre 
vent'any damage to itin the eventit is made of glass. It 
Will, of course, usually be made of glass. 
Accordingto another feature of the invention, a longi 

tudima sheet member ispositioned internally from one 
corner of the postat the third flange toan opposite corner 
of the post at the secondº fange to keep wires located 
therein separate and apart from any projecting portion 
of the shelfhanger extending through the slot into the 
interior of the post: 

According to stilf another feature of the invention, 
the strip normally is made of a flatunstressedbendable 
resilient sheet material ofa width, greater than the dis 
tance between the secondand third flanges, whereby, it 
may be inserted in the postin an arcuately, bent position. 
andretained therein by its own tendency to resume its 
normally fiat shape. 

It is therefore an object of the invention to provide 
anº improved vertical corner post construction for a 
showcase, 

It is another object of the invention to provide an. 
economieal construction for the vertical corner post of 
a showcase; 

It is a still further object of the invention to provide 
a strong vertical corner post showcase construction which 
ispleasing in appearance. 
These and other objects and advantages of the present. 

inventiom will be betterunderstood when considered with 
the following description taken in connection with the 
accompanying drawings made a part of this specifica 
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tion, wherein several embodiments are illustrated by way 
of example. The device of the present invention is by no 
means limited to the specifiic embodiments illustrated in 
the drawings since they are shown merely for purposes 
of description. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a showcase embodying 
the vertical corner post of the present invention; 

Fig. 2 is a sectional view of the vertical corner post of 
the invention taken on the line 2-2 shown in Fig. 1; 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged broken sectional view of the cor 
ner post shown in Fig. 2; 

Fig. 4 is a broken away sectional view of the corner 
post illustrating the function of a slot extending into the 
interior of it; and 

Fig. 5 is a horizontal sectional view of an alternative 
embodiment of the corner post of the present invention. 

In the drawing in Fig. 1 a showcase 10 is shown having 
rear vertical corner posts 12, a section of one of which 
is shown in Fig. 2. 

Corner post 12 is a hollow post and includes an internal 
member 14, i.e. which is internal of the showcase 10, 
which is provided with a first fiange 16 extending per 
pendicular to a body portion 18 of the external member 
14, body portion 18 having a lapping end portion 20 at 
its left end and an offset portion 22 at its right end. The 
portion 18 is also provided with a vertically extending 
rectangular slot 24 approximately at its center. 
A shelf hanger 26 is shown in Fig. 3 extending through 

the slot 24 into the interior of the corner post 12. An 
external member 28 is also shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 
providing principal body portion of the corner post 12 
including a side portion 30, a back portion 32, side por 
tion 30 having a lapping end portion 34 with a flange 36 
extending perpendicularly to the portion 30 and being 
disposed immediately adiacent offset portion 22 of ex 
ternal member 14, offset portion 22 being positioned im 
mediately adiacent the vertical edge 38 of a side glass 
panel 40. It can be seen that an edge 42 of offset portion 
22 is spaced from lapping portion 34 and a weld 44 is 
provided therebetween. For this reason, offset portion 
22 and weld 44 may be made fiush to the end 38 of glass 
panel 40 to prevent damage thereto. The position of 
weld 44 relative to the positions of offset portion 22 and 
lapping end portion 34 also provide a strong corner post 
construction which is also pleasing in appearance, the 
weld 44 generally being hidden from the exterior of the 
showcase 10. 

In Fig. 2 it can be seen that portions 30 and 32 are 
disposed at right angles with each other to form the verti 
cal corner edge of the post 12. 

Back side 32 is provided at its end with a third lapping 
end portion 46 which has a corresponding third fiange 
extending toward flange 16. A strip 50 is then welded to 
each of the flanges 16 and 48 at least at two points along 
its length indicated by 52 and 54 respectively. Strip 50 
with internal member 14 and external member 28 thus 
enclose the post 12. Sprayed flocked felt material or 
resilient material in sheet form indicated at 56 is prefer 
ably provided on and over strip 50 and welds 52 and 54 
to prevent sliding doors indicated at 58 and 60 from 
noisilyjamming against strip 50. 
i Interiorly of the post 12, sheet member 62 is provided 
extending from second flange 36 to third flange 48 for 
the purpose of separating electrical wires indicated at 64 
from an inwardly extending portion 66 of shelfhanger 26. 
Sheet 62 also preferably is provided with a set screw 68 
threadedly disposed therethrough in engagement with a 
conduit 70 for the wires 64 to maintain the conduit 
70 in a selected fixed vertical position extending upwardly 
through the post 12 in the space betweensheet 62 and ex 
ternal member 28. The manner in which hanger 26 is to 
be inserted in slot 24 is indicated in the exploded view 
of Fig. 4. 
An alternative construction of the post 12 is shown 

in Fig. 5 including an inner member 14 substantially 
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4 
identical with the internal member 14 shown in Fig. 2 
except for the first fiange 16' which extends rearwardly 
toward a forwardly extending third flange 48' of external 
member 28 to lap it. The lapping portion of third flange 
48' is then welded to first fiange 16' at at least two verti 
cally spaced welds indicated at 72 in Fig. 5. 
The panel 40 and sliding doors 58 and 60 shown in 

Fig. 5 are identical with those shown in Fig. 2. Electri 
cal wires 64 are also identical. However, preferably a 
sheet 74 is provided, the sheet being made of a normal 
ly flat unstressed relatively stiff bendable but resilient 
sheet metal material of a width greater than the distance 
between third flange 48' and an offset 22' of internal 
member 14 or second flange 36' of external member 12, 
whereby sheet 74 may be inserted into the interior of the 
post 12 in an arcuately bent position and retained therein 
by its own tendency to resume its normally fiat shape. 
Sheet 74 as sheet 62, prevents interference of the interior 
portion 66 of shelf hanger 26 with electrical wiring 64. 

It is to be noted that the end of second flange 36' is 
fixed to offset 22' by means of feld 44' between a rear 
wardly extending part76 of portion 18. It is to be noted 
in this case that the position of weld 44 is not critical in 
the invention although its position in Fig. 3 is preferred 
since it is extremely unlikely that it can be noticed when 
the showcase 10 is viewed from its exterior. 
Of course countersunk metal screws may be substituted 

for all of the welds. 
Other changes and modifications of the invention will 

of course suggest themselves to those skilled in the art 
and, although only two specific embodiments of the in 
vention have been illustrated and described, it is to be 
understood that the invention is not to be limited there 
to and the scope thereof is not thereby defined but is 
only defined in the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a showcase having parallel vertical sliding doors 

and a vertically positioned glass panel, a vertical corner 
post construction comprising: a vertically disposed inter 
nal member of a sheet material including at least one 
vertical slot through it to receive a shelf hanger, said body 
having a lapped end portion at one end with a first flange 
extending rearwardly and perpendicularly to it and spaced 
from the end of said lapped end portion, said internal 
member also including an offset portion at its other end, 
a vertically disposed external member bent at an angle 
of 90° and thereby having side and back portions to 
form the corner of said post and having second and third 
lappingend portions at each of its ends with correspond 
ing second and third fianges extending sideways and for 
wardly respectively perpendicular to said side and back 
portions, said second flange lapping and being fixed to 
said offset portion in a manner to receive an adiacent 
vertical edge of said glass panel, and means to maintain 
said first and third flanges in fixed relative positions 
whereby said first and third lapping edge portions of 
said internal and external members are positioned to re 
ceive adjacent vertical edges of said sliding doors. 

2. The invention as defined in claim 1, wherein said 
second lapped end portion is spaced from the edge of 
said offset portion and arc welds are positioned between 
the edge of said offset portion and said second flange fill 
ing at least a portion of the space between said second 
lapped end portion and said offset portion at least at two 
points along theirlength. 

3. The invention as defined in claim 1, wherein a 
longitudinal dividing strip is positioned internally from 
one corner of said post at said third flange to an opposite 
corner of said post at said second flange to keep wires 
located therein separated and spaced apart from any pro 
jecting portion of said shelfhanger extending through said 
slot into the interior of said post. 

4. The invention as defined in claim 3, wherein said 
connecting means is a sheet metal connecting strip ex 
tending along the length of said post and welded at at 
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least two points along each edge thereof to said first and 
third fianges, respectively, said connecting strip being dis 
posed between the adiacent vertical edges of said sliding 
doors and said first and third flanges and having its ends 
spaced from said first and third lappingend portions, said 
welds between said strip and said first and third flanges 
thereby occupying at least a portion of the space between 
the edges of said strip and said first and third lapping 
end portions, said members and said connecting strip be 
ing made of steel, said offset portion being positioned im 
mediately adiacent a vertical edge of said panel and said 
second flange being positioned immediately adiacent said 
offset portion and thereby being spaced from the edge of 
said panel, said second lapped end portion being spaced 
from the edge of said offset portion and arc welds posi 
tioned between the edge of said offset portion and said 
second flange filling at least a portion of the space be 
tween said second lapped end portion and said offset 
portion at least at two points along their length, and 
wherein the followingare additionally provided: padding 
material covering the side of said post provided by said 
first and third flanges and said strip, a conduit extending 
upwardly in said post between said dividing strip and 
said external member, and a set screw threaded through 
said dividing strip and positioned to engage said conduit 
tofix itina selected vertical position. 

5. The invention as defined in claim 3, wherein saidi 
dividing strip is made of a normally fiat unstressed bend 
able resilient sheet material of a width greater than the 
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it may be inserted in said post in an arcuately bent posi 
tion and retained therein by its own tendency to resume 
its normally fiat shape. 

6. The invention as defined in claim 5, wherein said 
first and third flanges overlap andare welded together at 
least at two points along their length, one of said first 
and thirdlapping end portions being spaced from the edge 
of a fiange corresponding to the other, said welds being 
made between said edge and an adjacent fiange and there 
by filling at least a portion of the space between said 
edge and said lapping end portion, said dividing strip 
being made of steel, said second flange being spaced 
from a portion of said body extending rearwardly to said 
offset portion of said body, said second flange and said 
offset portion being fixed together by welds between the 
edge of saidi second flange and said offset portion occupy 
ing at least a portion of space between the edge of said 
second flange and said rearwardly extending part of said 
offset portion, said second flange being positioned im 
mediately adjacent said panel and said offset portion be 
ing positioned immediately adiacent said flange and being 
spaced from said panel thereby, said members being made 
of a sheet material. 
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